A journey of intrigue
and discovery

2022-23
Season

Each of us responds to music uniquely depending on a variety of

Vaughan Williams, Elgar, Strauss II, Schubert and Haydn. It also

factors which may range from upbringing, education and experience

presents less familiar works by living composers such as Anna

to temperament, peer pressure and fashion. The resulting

Meredith, Jessie Montgomery, James Wilson, Roderick Williams,

enthusiasms can be as varied (and even polarised) as they sometimes

David Gordon and Valerie Coleman. Soloists include Tai Murray, Guy

are over politics or sport: people may be almost as passionate about

Johnston, Nick Daniel, Roderick Williams and Aaron Akugbo.

what they dislike as about what they love. For myself, I am intrigued
by music in all its forms: melodic music, atonal music, simple music,

Our intimate and experimental Night Owl series continues to offer

repetitive music, complex music, early music, experimental music,

intriguing performances, including Earthcycle, a contemplation of

difficult music, loud music and quiet music. Most of all I’m curious

humanity’s impact on the environment,featuring old and new

about music I haven’t heard before and relish the potential delight in

versions of The Four Seasons;

being taken by surprise.
Whatever your musical persuasion, I know there is much to enjoy
The line between entertainment and enlightenment can be difficult

here amongst these programmes: much thought has gone into

to tread when putting programmes together: one has to be mindful

them. My hope is that you will be surprised and delighted by some

of the preferences of audiences whilst at the same time recognising

of the less well-known works we will present.

that it is impossible to please everyone. Different communities may
require different approaches: what plays well in Stratford may not

Given the current state of the world it feels a privilege to be able to

work so well in Coventry, Hereford or London. Sometimes it feels

bring you this music, a timely connection with the limitless heights

right to be boldly innovative, to try new things, and hope the

attainable by the nobler part of our humanity.

audience will be swept up and drawn along.
With this notion of balance in mind, The Swan’s 26th season features

David Le Page

well-known works by Mendelssohn, Bruch, Tchaikovsky, Dvořák,

Artistic Director
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09/10/22
11/10/22
21/10/22
26/10/22
November
10/11/22
16/11/22
December
06/12/22
09/12/22
January
12/01/23
19/01/23
February:
07/02/23
09/02/23
10/02/23

Simply Bach

Armscote Manor

From a Far Country
From a Far Country
Americana
Toy Box!

Stratford Play House
The Courtyard, Hereford
Number 8, Pershore
The Courtyard, Hereford

From the New World
An English Fantasia

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Stratford Play House

Midwinter (Christmas Concert) Stratford Play House
Midwinter (Christmas Concert) Drapers’ Hall
Enigma
Friends’ Soirée

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Town Hall, Stratford-upon-Avon

Earthcycle (Night Owl)
Earthcycle (Night Owl)
Earthcycle (Night Owl)

Stratford Play House
Drapers’ Hall, Coventry
Number 8, Pershore

March
16/03/23 Goodnight Vienna
23/03/23 Mysterious Barricades
April
19/04/23
May
05/05/23
13/05/23
30/05/23

Warwick Hall, Warwick
The Courtyard (Studio Theatre),
Hereford

In a Landscape (Night Owl)

Stratford Play House

Rococo
Family Concert
Americana

Number 8, Pershore
Warwick Hall, Warwick
The Courtyard (Studio Theatre),
Hereford

June
20/06/23 Icons
Stratford Play House
July
09/07/23 Thaxted Festival
Essex
20/07/23 Mysterious Barricades (Night Owl) Stratford Play House

All information is correct at time of printing, but may be subject to change.

Be prepared for the unexpected.
Experience an entertaining and alternative way to engage with
the incredible power of classical music up close.

NIGHT
OWL
THE SWAN SESSIONS

Set around cabaret-style seating, we will entertain you with
fascinating programmes and atmospheric lighting.
Night Owl, an evening full of surprises more theatre than concert hall.

NIGHT OWL - THE SWAN SESSIONS 2022-23
February:
07/02/23 Earthcycle
Stratford Play House
09/02/23 Earthcycle
Drapers’ Hall, Coventry
10/02/23 Earthcycle
Number 8, Pershore

April
19/04/23
July
20/07/23

In a Landscape

Stratford Play House

Mysterious Barricades Stratford Play House

Stratford Play House

The Courtyard, Hereford

Sunday 9 October 2022

3.00pm

Tuesday 11 October 2022

7.30pm

Pre-concert talk

2.00pm

Pre-concert talk

6.30pm

From a Far Country
Mendelssohn

Hebrides Overture, Op.26

Bruch

Violin Concerto No.1 in G minor, Op.26

Anna Meredith

Fringeﬂower

Mendelssohn

Symphony No.3, Op.56 ‘Scottish’

Violin

Tai Murray

Conductor

Michael Collins

Inspired by a visit in 1829 to the basalt sea cave known as Fingal’s
Cave, Mendelssohn was impelled to sketch out the opening of his
windswept and gull-strewn overture. His tour of Scotland that year
bore further fruit in the form of his Symphony No. 3 the “Scottish”
where he found his imagination sparked by the ruin and decay of
an abandoned ivy-cloaked chapel; broken and rooﬂess, through
which the clear light poured in.
Anna Meredith’s Fringeﬂower was conceived after seeing Charles
Rennie Mackintosh’s Butterﬂy Flower at the Fleming Collection. Its
‘quirky ﬂatness’ and ‘unnatural’ perspective generates a general
mood of slightly disjointed unease.
Max Bruch famously channelled the Scottish spirit in his Fantasy
for Violin and Orchestra but his ﬁrst Violin Concerto is even more
popular; an irresistible concoction of heartfelt melodies, ravishing
harmonies and furious ﬁddling.

Tai Murray, Photograph: Gaby-Merz

Number 8, Pershore

The Courtyard (Studio Theatre)

Friday 21 October 2022

7.30pm

Tuesday 30 May 2023

7:30pm

Pre-concert talk

6.45pm

Pre-concert talk

6.30pm

Americana
A celebration of American music hosted by the winds of Orchestra

commissioned in 1953 and showcases each instrument of the wind

of the Swan.

quintet. Denes Agay was born in Budapest and emigrated to New
York in 1939 amid the rise of Nazism in Europe. After becoming an

Valerie Coleman’s astonishing writing for winds stems from her

American citizen in 1942 he worked as an educator and publisher.

intimate knowledge of the genre. Flautist, founder and creator of the

Celestial purity and urban grit coalesce in Steve Reich’s New York

renowned Imani Winds, Coleman’s Red Clay and Mississippi Delta

Counterpoint (1985), a spellbinding and ecstatic tour de force in

merges a traditional scherzo with the sounds of the Mississippi Delta

which the soloist plays alongside ten pre-recorded clarinet and bass

region. Samuel Barber’s lyrical and rhapsodic Summer Music was

clarinet parts.

Denes Agay

Five Easy Dances

Steve Reich

New York Counterpoint

Barber

Summer Music Op.31

Valerie Coleman

Red Clay & Mississippi Delta

George Perle

Monody 1, Op.43

Dvořák

String Quartet No.12 in F Major,

Valerie Coleman

Tzigane

Kazimierz Machala

American Folk Suite

Op.96 ‘American’ for Wind Quintet

The Courtyard, Hereford
Wednesday 26 October 2022

3.00pm

ToyBox!
Half-Term Family Concert
An half-term family concert celebrating all things toys featuring Alasdair Malloy. Trained
as a percussionist at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama, he has now been
Principal Percussion with the BBC Concert Orchestra for over twenty years.
This interactive concert is fun for all the family; young or old. Join us and take part in
Alasdair’s Tuneful Toybox quiz.
Tchaikovsky

The March of the Toy Soldiers from The Nutcracker

Bizet

The Spinning Top from Children’s Games

Mike O’Donnell

Thomas the Tank Engine

Fauré

Dolly’s Lullaby from Dolly Suite

Randy Newman

You’ve Got a Friend in Me from Toy Story

Booker T. & the M.G’s

Soul Limbo

Alasdair Malloy

Quiz Medley

Director & Narrator

Alasdair Malloy

Warwick Hall
Thursday 10 November 2022

7.30pm

From the New World
Copland

Hoe Down

Jessie Montgomery

Banner

Barber

Violin Concerto, Op.14

Dvořák arr. Iain Farrington

Symphony No.9 in E minor,
‘From the New World’, Op.95

Violin

Priya Mitchell

Conductor

Michael Collins

Culturally and politically, America is a bewildering tangle of

1939

showcases

irrepressible

melodies

and

unabashed

contradictions. It should come as no surprise, therefore, that its

orchestration, inﬂuenced as much by the gloriousness of late

music reﬂects that complexity. What we may perceive as the

romanticism as by the rhythmic incisiveness of the mid-twentieth

quintessentially ‘American’ sound was in fact inspired by the

century machine age.

immigrants, refugees and slaves who disseminated their
astonishingly rich musical heritage wherever they settled. As America

Dvořák was steeped in the European symphonic tradition but his

continues to wrestle with the long legacy of slavery this concert

residency in North America from 1892 to 1895 had a profound effect

explores what constitutes truly American music in the 21st century.

on his music. His use of the pentatonic scale in his 9th Symphony
was an element taken from the Native American music and African-

Aaron Copland, the youngest son of Lithuanian Jewish immigrants,

American spirituals he had heard. America was still in the relatively

composed music that has come to deﬁne what we think of as

early stages of its development as a country, and Dvořák was inspired

‘American’ music. Liberally appropriated by ﬁlm composers, his

to explore its music and help create a national musical style based

works became the go-to soundtrack for dramatic cinema portraying

on the indigenous sounds he had absorbed.

pioneers colonising the vast open spaces of the United States.
Marking the historic election of Barack Obama, Jessie Montgomery’s
Banner fuses The Star Spangled Banner with the universally
recognised Black National Anthem, Lift Every Voice and Sing and
attempts to answer the question: What does an anthem for the 21st
century sound like in today’s multicultural environment?
The endless prairies and isolated hamlets of small town America can
be glimpsed in the music of Samuel Barber, born in Pennsylvania to
a mother of English-Scottish-Irish descent. His Violin Concerto from
Priya Mitchell, Violin

Stratford Play House
Wednesday 16 November

7.00pm

Pre-concert talk

6.00pm

An English Fantasia
Britten

Simple Symphony, Op.4

Purcell

Chacony in G minor, Z.730

Vaughan Williams

Oboe Concerto in A minor

Delius

Two Aquarelles

Walton

Two Pieces from Henry V

James Wilson

The Green Fuse

Vaughan Williams

Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis

Oboe

Nick Daniel

Conductor

Jason Lai

The ﬁrst half of the 20th century witnessed something of a

in 1917 for six-part choir without words, was subsequently arranged

renaissance in the world of English music when composers such as

for string orchestra by his amanuensis Eric Fenby. Initially inﬂuenced

Britten and Vaughan Williams found that looking to the past could

by European composers such as Grieg and Wagner, Delius

yield creative inspiration when seeking a new path towards the

developed an individual style characterised by complex textures and

future. Henry Purcell, in particular, offered a vital sense of continuity

lush chromatic harmony, a sound world far removed from the

between the past and the English musical present, and was

stylistic concerns of Britten or Vaughan Williams.

something of a preoccupation for a coterie of young composers
who were captivated by what the poet Gerard Manley Hopkins

A century later Bedfordshire-born James Wilson found inspiration in

described as his ‘divine genius’.

Dylan Thomas’ poem ‘The force that through the green fuse drives
the ﬂower which explores creation, both physical and poetic, and

Vaughan Williams delved still further back into the Tudor era where

the temporal process of birth, death, and rebirth’. The Green Fuse,

his imagination was sparked by Thomas Tallis' motet When Rising

scored for strings, was commissioned in 2017 by the Cheltenham

from the Bed of Death. This proved to be the catalyst for his

Festival for Chineke! Orchestra.

enthralling Fantasia, a work which ingeniously uses a smaller second
orchestra to create echo effects and a sense of distance years before
this was possible in the recording studio. His Oboe Concerto is more
clearly rooted in folk idioms and a yearning for a pastoral landscape
that was rapidly changing, due to intensive farming, urban sprawl,
industrialisation and two cataclysmic world wars.
William Walton tapped into the myth of Agincourt with his ﬁlm music
for Laurence Olivier’s version of Henry V which, in 1944, was in
perfect sync with the public awareness of impending victory in
Europe and East Asia. Frederick Delius' Two Aquarelles, composed
Jason Lai, Conductor

David
Gordon

Our Associate Artist this season is the pianist, harpsichordist and composer
David Gordon, who many of you will know from his numerous
appearances with The Swan.

Associate Artist
A gifted communicator and a thrilling performer, David divides his musical
life between the worlds of early music and jazz, frequently combining the
two. Improvisation is central to his work, whether performing with his jazz
trio or as soloist/director with the Norwegian Chamber Orchestra,
the London Chamber Orchestra or Concerto Köln.
At the harpsichord he remains respectful of its baroque origins whilst
elevating its role and reimagining it for the 21st century. Renowned for his
ability to shape-shift effortlessly between genres, David’s outrageously
creative approach is a joy to witness, incorporating extreme spontaneity
and the sculpting of otherworldly soundscapes.
This season we have commissioned a new suite of works from him based
on Vivaldi’s The Four Seasons, which will be incorporated into
our Earthcycle project, a contemplation of humanity’s impact on Earth’s
environment and a celebration of nature and our place within it.

Stratford Play House

Drapers’ Hall

Tuesday 6 December 2022

7.00pm

Friday 9 December 2022

7.30pm

Midwinter
Join Orchestra of the Swan for a breathtaking tribute to winter and the festive season featuring
music and words from across the centuries - ancient carols, folky ﬁddling, traditional Christmas
songs and classical favourites. Early booking is advised for this popular event.
Corelli

Christmas Concerto

Anon.

Nowell Tydings Trew

Anon.

Coventry Carol

Purcell

Now Winter Comes Slowly

Anon.

Noel 1

Vivaldi

‘Winter’: Mvt. i from The Four Seasons

Holst arr. Le Page

In the Bleak Midwinter

Anon.

Riu Riu

Liszt

The Shepherds at the Manger

Vivaldi

‘Winter’: Mvt. iii from The Four Seasons

Trad. English arr. Le Page

Three Ships

Director

David Le Page

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Thursday 12 January 2023

7.30pm

Enigma An English Mystery
Roderick Williams

Corona

Warlock

Capriol Suite

Vaughan Williams

Five Mystical Songs

Walton

Two pieces from Henry V

Elgar arr. George Morton Enigma Variations, Op.36
Baritone

Roderick Williams

Conductor

Jason Lai

Edward Elgar’s Enigma Variations was conceived in the era of Arthur

Wings, for example, was printed on two facing pages so as to suggest

Conan Doyle’s celebrated detective when mysteries, codes and

outspread wings. Five Mystical Songs was premiered at the

puzzles seemed to be built into the fabric of English society, from its

Worcester Three Choirs Festival in 1911 three years after Vaughan

impenetrable class system to the byzantine hierarchies of church

Williams returned from Paris, where he had spent the winter studying

and state. At the heart of Elgar’s Enigma Variations beats the mystery

with Maurice Ravel.

of the composer himself. Ingenious sketches of close friends and
acquaintances are encapsulated in an intriguing theme and fourteen

Philip Heseltine’s Capriol Suite is based on Thoinot Arbeau’s 1589

masterly variations that veer wildly between bustling brilliance and

Orchésographie, the classic treatise on 16th century dances and

an almost unbearable tenderness.

dance music. Composed in 1926, it perfectly captures his ability to
blend academic interest with a cognisance of the prevailing cultural

The barriers to social mobility were keenly felt by Elgar, who

mood. Better known by the pseudonym Peter Warlock, his scholarly

appeared, on the surface, to be the archetypal Edwardian gentleman

interest in folk song and early music was counterbalanced by a

but was inwardly plagued by self-doubt and a class-induced

chaotic lifestyle, heavy drinking and interest in the occult.

inferiority complex. His ﬁn de siècle variations were written when late
romanticism was in full ﬂow but only 13 years before the Molotov
cocktail of Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring was lobbed into a Paris theatre
creating shockwaves of modernism that presaged the devastating
‘war to end all wars.’
Born into a well-connected, progressive family, Vaughan Williams’
decision to reject religion in favour of atheism was no impediment
to his setting to music the sacredly imbued metaphysical poetry of
George Herbert (1593 - 1633). Herbert was also a composer and
lutenist who often ‘sett his own lyricks or sacred poems’ which were
presented in a variety of imaginative and creative ways - Easter

Roderick Williams, Baritone
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Stratford Play House
Tuesday 7 February 2023

Drapers’ Hall, Coventry
7.00pm

Thursday 9 February 2023

Number 8, Pershore
7.30pm

Friday 10 February 2023

7.30pm

Pre-concert talk

6.45pm

Earthcycle
Earthcycle contemplates humanity’s impact on Earth’s environment

Trad.

Spring Song 1

and the disruption of its natural rhythms. Vivaldi’s pioneering

David Gordon

Spring

quartet of programmatic concerti, written almost 300 years ago,

Trad.

Spring Song 2

is performed alongside a newly commissioned version by

Vivaldi

La primavera

baroque/jazz musician and composer David Gordon and

Trad.

Summer Song 1

interspersed with traditional folk songs related to the theme of the

David Gordon

Summer

seasons.

Trad.

Summer Song 2

Vivaldi

L'estate

Enhanced by discreet lighting and specially created contextual

Trad.

Autumn Song 1

footage, Earthcycle highlights the 21st century’s greatest concern

David Gordon

Autumn

whilst celebrating nature and our place within it.

Trad.

Autumn Song 2

Vivaldi

L'autunno

Trad.

Winter Song 1

David Gordon

Winter

Keyboard

David Gordon

Trad.

Winter Song 2

Director

David Le Page

Vivaldi

L'inverno

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Thursday 16 March 2023

7.30pm

Goodnight Vienna
Strauss arr. Le Page

Blue Danube Op.314

Schubert arr. Le Page

Adagio from String Quintet in C Major

Haydn

Trumpet Concerto in E ﬂat Major, Hob.Vlle: 1

Schoenberg

Notturno for Strings and Harp

Mozart

Symphony No.41 ’Jupiter’ in C Major, K551

Trumpet

Aaron Akugbo

Conductor

Michael Collins

Vienna is synonymous with a classical music scene of astonishing

Arnold Schoenberg’s Notturno for solo Violin, Harp and Strings was

vitality; an era of unparalleled pre-eminence that saw composers

composed three years before his string sextet Verklärte Nacht and is

such as Mozart, Haydn and Schubert drawn to the city at the height

more akin to the late romantic style of that piece than his later

of their creative powers.

twelve-tone compositions.

An der schönen, blauen Donau, in its ﬁrst incarnation as a choral

Mozart’s ability to speak with a universal voice about the human

work included the following text: ‘Mermaids whisper amid the

condition is never more apparent than in his ﬁnal symphony. It is

dancing waves, a boat with lovers travels along, and unity for Vienna

possessed of an extraordinarily uplifting quality, a joyous idealism that

is assured by its presence.’ The shimmering violins and haunting horn

seems to encapsulate the triumph of the human spirit over adversity.

calls of Johann Strauss II’s viral waltz represents one of the most
magical openings of any musical composition.
The miraculous Adagio which sits at the heart of Schubert’s string
quintet achieves an aura of awe-inspiring contemplation - a
meditation beyond words. Suspended chords are punctuated by
exquisite fragments of dialogue between violin and cello leading to
a tempestuous and unsettled middle section.
Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto in E-ﬂat Major was written for Anton
Weidinger, principal of the Imperial Court Orchestra in Vienna.
Weidinger’s innovative keyed trumpet remained popular until the
middle of the 19th century by which time the valve trumpet was in
more common use.
Aaron Akugbo, Trumpet

The Courtyard Studio Theatre, Hereford

Stratford Play House

Thursday 23 March 2023

Tuesday 20 July 2023

7.30pm

Mysterious
Barricades
CPE Bach

Sinfonia in E minor, Wq.178

Pachelbel

Kanon in D Major

Corelli

Violin Sonata in D minor, Op.5 No.12 'La Folia'

Marcello

Oboe Concerto in D minor, S.Z799

Vivaldi

Concerto for 2 Violins in A minor, RV 522

Purcell

Chacony in G minor, Z.730

Couperin

Les Barricades Mystérieuses

Bach

Concerto for Violin and Oboe in C minor, BWV 1060R

NIGHT
OWL

Oboe

Victoria Brawn

THE SWAN SESSIONS

Director

David Le Page

7.00pm

From our 21st century perspective we might be inclined to see

in this programme. The title has aroused considerable debate over

baroque composers as similar beings to their romantic successors:

the centuries with countless suggestions being put forward as to its

conduits for absolute freedom; troubled artists delving deep into their

meaning. The struggle between life and death, the inherent difficulty

souls and psyches to reveal profound universal and personal insights.

of real communication between human beings and the masks worn

But Baroque composers actually had more in common with master

by performers of ‘The Mysterious One or the Celebrations of the

craftspeople, producing work at the behest of the church, the state

Unknown One’ are just a few of the ideas that have been mooted.

or the aristocracy; artistic freedom was, on the whole, not an urgent

The answer may be more prosaic, however, with the title perhaps

consideration. Their work was shaped by an astute awareness of the

referring to its lack of obvious melody - or rather that the melody is

predilections of their wealthy patrons and the need to remain in

actually present peripherally but constantly subsumed by the

employment. Development and innovation did occur, however,

overlapping juxtaposition of individual voices and harmonic layering;

because the great baroque composers were able to negotiate the

one seems to ‘sense’ the

line between conforming to a particular style - dance suites, oratorios,

melody rather than being able

sonatas or elegant background music - and individual expression,

to trace it fully. We may never

which shone brightly despite perceived restrictions of form.

know the true origins of the title
or what Couperin had in mind

This programme demonstrates how a handful of composers were

in relation to its name, but

able to leave their indelible personal imprint upon prevalent musical

surely it is the unknown and the

forms such as the concerto, the chaconne and the kanon and

unknowable that keeps us

consequently set in motion the inexorable march towards the vision

coming back to this music.

of the composer as auteur; namely Beethoven. All of these works are
astonishing examples of the place where restriction engenders
originality and craft spills over into genius.
Couperin’s Les Barricades Mystérieuses, taken from his second book
of collected harpsichord pieces, is perhaps the most enigmatic work

Victoria Brawn, Oboe

Stratford Play House
Wednesday 19 April 2023

NIGHT
OWL
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7.00pm

In a Landscape

An intoxicating journey through French and American musical

a Landscape reveals the sonic connections between the enigmatic

landscapes from Debussy and Ravel, to Reich and Adams.

prophecies of Erik Satie, the sensuous minimalism of Steve Reich, the

Underpinned by two masterpieces of the harp repertoire, Ravel’s

retro-impressionism of William Grant Still and the ambient piano

Introduction and Allegro and Debussy’s Danse sacrée et profane, In

mobiles of John Cage.

Debussy

Danse Sacrée et Danse Profane

Harp

Daniel de Fry

Satie arr. Le Page

Gnossienne 1

Keyboard

David Gordon

John Adams

China Gates

Director

David Le Page

Yann Tiersen arr. Le Page Comptine d'un autre été: l'après-midi
Steve Reich

Duet

Debussy arr. Hesketh

Two Arabesques

Trenet arr. Le Page

La Mer

Still

Summerland

Satie arr. Le Page

Gymnopédie 1

John Cage

In a Landscape

Ravel

Introduction & Allegro

Number 8, Pershore
Friday 5 May 2023

7.30pm

Pre-concert talk

6.45pm

Rococo
Rococo bursts into life with American composer Jessie

melody from Rossini’s opera, Moses in Egypt.

Montgomery’s Starburst, a multidimensional soundscape in which
exploding gestures are juxtaposed with gentle ﬂeeting melodies.

Tchaikovsky’s radiant Serenade for Strings, in which he succeeded
in combining his adoration of Mozartian elegance with the

Two ﬁery sets of variations for solo cello and orchestra are

simplicity of Russian folk tunes, provides an electrifying

presented here in new arrangements; Variations on a Rococo

conclusion.

Theme, the closest Tchaikovsky came to writing a Cello Concerto
and Martinů’s wickedly beguiling set of variations based on a
Jessie Montgomery

Starburst

Warlock

Capriol Suite

Tchaikovsky arr. Le Page Variations on a Rococo Theme, Op.33
Martinů arr. Le Page

Variations on a Theme of Rossini

Cello

Matthew Sharp

Tchaikovsky

Serenade for Strings in C Major, Op.48

Director

David Le Page

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Saturday 13 May 2023

3.00pm

Into the Woods
Let us take you into the woods to experience two classic tales,
wickedly retold by legendary author Roald Dahl. The brilliant score
by renowned English composer Paul Patterson perfectly
complements Dahl’s irreverent sense of humour. Suitable for all
ages. Early booking is advised.

Paul Patterson

Three Little Pigs

Paul Patterson

Little Red Riding Hood

Conductor

Gerry Cornelius
Gerry Cornelius, Conductor

Town Hall, Stratford-upon-Avon
Thursday 19 January 2023

7.30pm

FRIENDS OF

Friends’
Soirée

Join The Friends

Michael Collins and the
Swan’s Wind Ensemble

be part of our future
As a member you will enjoy
• PRIORITY PRE-SEASON BOOKING
- never miss a concert!
• Meet the Players at rehearsals and concerts
• Exclusive Friends’ events
• The satisfaction of supporting The Swan,
one of the UK’s leading orchestras
To join please contact Lisa Marie Houghton-Reade
on 01789 267567 or join online:

Brush off the mid-winter blues with the Friends’ annual
fundraising soirée, back at its traditional home at the Town Hall,
Stratford-upon-Avon. There will be ﬁzz and canapés on arrival.
Principal Conductor and virtuoso clarinetist, Michael Collins will
take you on a journey of discovery with the Swan’s Wind
Ensemble.

Tickets
Friends: £22.50 Non-Members: £25
Available from the office on 01789 267567 or online:

www.orchestraoftheswan.org

orchestraoftheswan.org

Stratford Play House
Tuesday 20 June 2023

7.00pm

Pre-concert talk

6.00pm

Icons
The century between 1840 and 1940 witnessed the creation of

2nd symphony. Both composers, however, were equally adept

some of the most enduring and iconic works in all of Russian

when working on a smaller scale, as evinced by the heart-rending

music. Tchaikovsky’s winning romanticism was brought to its

simplicity of Rachmaninoff’s Vocalise and the elegance and

apotheosis in the sweeping and soul searching visions of

restraint of Tchaikovsky’s Variations on a Rococo Theme.

Rachmaninoff - nowhere is this more evident than in the latter’s

Arensky

Variations on a Theme of Tchaikovsky, Op.35a

Rachmaninoff

Vocalise Op.34, No.14

Tchaikovsky

Variations on a Rococo Theme Op.33
for Cello and Orchestra

Rachmaninoff arr. Iain Farrington

Symphony No.2, Op.27

Cello

Guy Johnston

Conductor

Rebecca Miller

Venue and Ticket Information
Details of all our concerts can be found on our website: orchestraoftheswan.org

The Courtyard
Book online:
Book by phone:
Book in person:
Box Office Open:

courtyard.org.uk
boxoffice@courtyard.org.uk
01432 340555
The Courtyard, Edgar Street, Hereford HR4 9JR
Monday to Saturday, 10am-8pm
Tickets: 11.10.22 - £24-£26; 23.03.23 - £18-£20; 30.05.23 - £14-£16
Booking subject to a transaction fee (Courtyard Members exempt)

Drapers’ Hall
Book online:
Book in person:

historiccoventrytrust.org.uk
admin@historiccoventrytrust.org.uk.
Drapers' Hall, Bayley Lane, Coventry CV1 5RN
Tickets: £18 and £8 for under 14s

Number 8
Book online:
Book by phone:
Book in person:
Box Office Open:

number8.org
enquiries@number8.org
01386 555488
8 High St, Pershore WR10 1BG
Monday to Saturday, 10am-4pm
Tickets: £16 and £10 for under 16s

Stratford Play House
Book online:
Book by phone:
Book in person:
Box Office Open:

orchestraoftheswan.org*
contact@stratfordplay.co.uk
0333 6664466*
Stratford Play House, 14 Rother Street, Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6LU
Tuesday to Saturday - 11am-5pm
Tickets: £15-£32 (Night Owl Concerts £20), £5.00* for under 35s (*discounts do not apply)
Save 20% when you book 3 or more concerts in the Stratford Play House Series
Save 30% when you book 6 or more concerts in the Stratford Play House Series
*A transaction fee applies when booking by phone and online via Ticketsource, subject to seat band booked and is charged per ticket purchased.

Stratford Town Hall
Book online:
Book by phone:
Venue Address:

orchestraoftheswan.org
01789 267567
Sheep Sreet, Stratford-upon-Avon CV37 6EF
Tickets: Friends: £22.50 Non-Members: £25

Warwick Hall, Warwick
Book online:
Venue Address:

bridgehousetheatre.co.uk
boxoffice@bridgehousetheatre.co.uk
Warwick School, Myton Rd, Warwick CV34 6PP
Tickets: £15 (Concessions: £5 - students, children under 16 and wheelchair users)

orchestraoftheswan.org
Charity number 1068570 • Orchestra of the Swan is a member of the ABO

recycle for your community

